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Concord, 659:35,1§Ann.Hampshire, (Supp.2014)of N.H.Rev.Stat.Union Newerties
NH, (emphasis to identifyadded theLeonfor H. Rideout. modifica-

1,Septembertions became effectivethatEdwards,Labonte, Anne M.Stephen G.
2014). time, legislaturesame theAt theOffice, Concord,AttorneyNH General’s

penaltyreduced the for a violation of RSANH, for M.William Gardner.
659:35, I from a ato viola-misdemeanor

(codified2014 Legis.tion. N.H. Serv. 80AND ORDERMEMORANDUM
as amended at N.H.Rev.Stat. Ann.BARBADORO, Judge.DistrictPAUL IV).659:35, Thus,§ anyone who violates

arecently adopted lawHampshireNew the law a possible upnew faces fine of to
that makes it for voters to takeunlawful $1,000 for each violation. N.H.Rev.Stat.

digital photographic copiesorand disclose 651:2, IV(a)§ (establishingAnn. maximum
in tocompletedof their ballots an effort let violation).penalty for a

have Threetheyothers know how voted.
Legislative HistoryA.voters, investigationwho are under be-

Representative Timothy HorriganStatethey of ballotsposted imagescause their
659:35,introduced a bill to Iamendsites, RSAchallengedon social have themedia

3,Januaryon See2013. Exhibit G to thegrounds.law on First Amendmentnew
Bissonnette,of inEsq.Declaration GilíesI inexplainAs this Memorandum and

Support of SummaryPlaintiffs’ Motion forOrder, itis invalid isthe new law because
Judgment (“Legislative atHistory”)speechon thata content-based restriction
000048, 000140, Gardner,Rideout v. No.scrutiny.cannot survive strict

(filed 2015).227,14-cv-489-PB Mar. As
I. BACKGROUND initially proposed, simplythe bill stated

photographthat voter shall a or“[n]o takeatIt has been unlawful since least 1979
digital imagea of his or her marked bal-Hampshirefor a New to hisvoter show

testimonylot.” Id. at In in000144. favorto an toballot someone else with intention
bill, Representative Horriganof the ex-plansdisclose how he to vote. See

659:35, (2008). plained why he was proposing§ his amend-I InN.H.Rev.Stat. Ann.
2014, ment:legislaturethe amended section
659:35, I Hampshire fall,of the New 2012,Revised Last in oflate October one the

(“RSA 659:35, I”) provideto that:Statutes myatworkers' local Democratic cam-
paignor officeNo voter shall allow her to received her absentee ballot.his ballot

out,by any personbe After she filled it about toseen with the intention she was
of letting photoit or she is have a of her bebe known how he ballot taken to

or postedabout to vote or how he she has to her social media accounts.
providedvoted inexcept began worry taking photoas RSA We to asuch

prohibition659:2o.1 This mightshall include be a violation of federal and state
taking digital image photograph maya or Itelection laws. turns out that this
of his or her marked ballot necessarilyand dis- not have a violation ofbeen
tributing imagesharingor via so-the the of the law—but it would defi-letter

by anyor spiritcial media other means. a of ofnitely be violation the RSA

nette, Esq.1. RSA 659:20 needs in Supportallows a voter who of Motion forassis- Plaintiffs’
markingtance his or Summary Judgment.her ballot to receive The exhibit is not avail-

§Ann.assistance. N.H.Rev.Stat. 659:20. electronically sizeable because it exceeds the
ECF,by parties agreedallowed The have to

legislative history stipulation.plaintiffs authenticity by2. The filed the Seea as exhibit’s
Exhibit G the ofto Declaration Gilíes Bisson- Doc. No. 19-7.
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Secretary of Stateat 000099.Specially Marking Deputyor a“Showing659:35
ofsupportinspokeScanlan theDavid alsoBallot.”

voting irregu-bill, “history ofproviding astated, mainalso “TheHeat 000142.Id.
larities, being bought,”3including votesnecessary preventisis tothis billreason'

whether theId. at 000100. When askedbevoter could coercedawheresituations
Secretarynecessary, Deputy Scan-bill wasaproof that he or she votedpostinginto

of [the]thatresponded “privacylan theId.way.”particular
Ultimately,Id.preserved.”ballot must beCommit-to Housebill first went theThe

Commit-majority of the Criminal Justicea(the “Election Com-on Election Lawtee
longthe billpassing sotee recommendedpassagerecommended itsmittee”), which

to athe violation.penaltyas was decreasedchangeorganizationalonly slightawith
000076,atId. 000078.‘postersthat berequirementtheand

Justice Com-minorityA of the Criminalinforming ofplaces voterspollinginplaced
mittee, however, report concludingfiled aHistory atLegislativelaw. Seethe new

to“inexpedient legislate”itthat would beof000110, the Election000114. Members
History atLegislativethe bill. See“showing yourthat ballotnotedCommittee

minorityThe wrote:000083.influ-media could cause und[ue]on social
agrees that theAlthoughparents” Minoritythator and theemployersfromence

wiselyactedCriminal Justice Committee“protects andprivacy voterfs]billthe of
areducingin from misde-Represen- penaltytheId. atstops 000130.coercion.”

violation, thismeanor to a we believeTill ofMary wrote the statementtative
is notCommittee, [I]ta bill....veryremains badnoting,for the Electionintent

already lawsneeded because haveplace protectin to weputwas659:35“RSA
sellingfrom theirprohibit peoplebeing or coerced whichfrom intimidatedvoters

votes, gain,for that was theway andthey particulara financialvotedprovinginto
foronly gave passingorcompleted supportersan reasonshowing their ballotby

bill_[T]his over-isId. the bill as draftedcompleted attheir ballot.”image of
such, anrepresentsAsly broad. it000114.

bo-fightson It aspeech.intrusion freeto Housethen referred theThe bill was
exist,man, at thegey which does notPublicon andCriminal JusticeCommittee

yieldingof of ourexpense even moreCommittee”),(theSafety “Criminal Justice
freedoms.approvalof whichmajoritya recommended

further amend-minority suggestedId. Theafrompenaltytheof the with reducedbill
Iparagraphof ofment the final sentenceLegisla-to violation. Seeamisdemeanor

as follows:000076, NotesHistory 000078.tive at
takingThis shall aprohibition includeJustice Committee’sfrom the Criminal

herdigital or of his orimage photographthat some committeeindicatehearing
ordistributing shar-marked ballotwith the andconcernedmembers were whether

by,anyornecessary. ing the social mediaimageSee viapenaltiesand its werebill
only orother if themeans distributionRepresentativeid. 000099-000100.at.

receivingsharing purpose ofduring is for thethe law theHorrigan defended
beneftt,pecuniary in RSAdefinedas“tightens up”ithearing, explaining that

harm,640:2, 11(c),4 avoiding de-or asId.existing governing election fraud.law

640:2, 11(c) HampshireNewof thelegislative history de- 4. Sectiondoes not further3.- The " 'Pecuniaryprovides: bene-Revised StatutestestimonySecretaryDeputy Scanlan’sscribe
mon-any advantage the form ofinfit’ meansthispoint.on

anythingorey, property, interestcommercial
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“ought pass,”640:3.5 recommended that the tofined in RSA bill
passedand the Senate then the bill. Id. at(emphasisId. at 000097 added to denote

11, 2014,On Mag-000067. June Governorminority’s suggestions). an amend-Such
law,gie, signed the intoHassan bill effec-ment, they argued, illegalwould make it

1,2014.Septembertiveonly photo gaina or topostto for financial
Theyavoid harm. Id. at 000083. noted legislative historyThe new law’s reveals

originalthat the intent of the billthis was opponentsthat its were that theconcerned
Id.according Secretaryto. the of State. proposed infringe oflaw would freedom

Nevertheless, sup-the notwasamendment speech. response*In Representative Hor-
ported by majority,the the Criminalof rigan stated:

accordinglyCommitteeJustice and was opponents'framedThe bill’s this aas
not bill topresentedadded to that wasthe issue,speech political speechfree but is

Representatives.the of Id.House at prohibitedin polling place.fact at the
000076,000078.

absolutelyYou have the toright engage
bill, byThe as Electionamended the speechin- as much youfree as want to

majorityCommittee and the of the Crimi- beyond boundary bythe marked the
Committee, fullpassednal Justice the However,Electioneering” signs.-“No

by veto-proofHouse a 198-96 majority. space boundary isthe inside that a se-
Legislative History ,See at 000063. On space stopscure where the anddebate

9, 2014,April the -Mu-Senate Public and balloting begins.the secret
nicipal hearing,Affairs held aCommittee

Legislative History Represen-at 000063.at Representatives Horriganwhich and
also opponents’tative Till addressed theTill Deputy Secretaryand testi-Scanlan

concern, stating:in support Representativefied of the bill.
[E]very voter is free 'to as manytellHorrigan ofpractice póst-stated that the

desire, inpeople as'they forumwhatevering images of ballots on social ac-media
choose,they theyhow voted. What is“compromisescounts the ofsecurity the

is to completednot allowed show one’splace thepolling secrecyand of the ballot.”’
since, cast,once the isballot ballot theatId. 000063. He thatalso cautioned

ofproperty the in orderhigh-tech of state and toshowing“[t]he new amethods
secrecythe of cannotabsolutely protectcould be used to further a the “ballotballot

scheme,”vote-buyingserious Id. with particularSimilar- be apublicly identified
ly, Representative Till explained that ‘.‘the voter.
seemingly bragginginnocent about how 000064.Mat

by posting photoone a of one’svoted
BuyingB. and CoercionVote VoterFacebook,completed ballot on could un-

Gardner,of[ejnsure Secretary William theStatedermine efforts to no one isthat
action,indefendant this defends the newinto voting a,particular way.”coerced Id.

17, 2014, groundsonAprilat 000064. On law the that it is needed tothe Senate
prevent buyingCommittee on Public Affairs vote and voterMunicipal coercion.and.

else, 640:3,primary significance Hampshirethe of is eco- II ofwhich 5. Section the New
"provides:gain; Statutesnomic does Revised meansit not include economic 'Harm'

disadvantageany injury, person prop-or toadvantage applicable public generally, orto the
interest, includingerty pecuniaryor disadvan-prosperitysuch as tax or .increasedreduction

tage injury any entitypersonor to other or in640:2,generally." §Ann.N.H.Rev.Stat.
servant,public partywhose welfare the offi-11(c).

interested_"cial, or isvoter N.H.Rev.Stat.
640:3,§Ann. II.
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(2013); Hasen,200Buying Buying,and Voter Richard VoteVoteEvidence1. of
1323, (2000);Hampshirein New Cal. L.Rev. 1327 Le-88 JillCoercion

Rock, Howpore, Paper, Scissors: We2014history of thelegislativeThe
Vote, Yorker, 2008,13,To Oct.Used Newonlycontains ato RSA 659:35amendment

■ http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2008/allégedto in-an actualreferencesingle
10/13/rock-paper-scissors.buying Hampshire.in Newof votestance

Till the inci-As describedRepresentative Initially, the United States followed the
dent: systemvoce invoting Eng-viva of used

by a resident thatI told Goffstown land,was in not avoting privatewhich “was
majorthefor a fact that one ofhe knew affair, decision,open, publicbut an wit-

frompaid students St Anselm’sparties by improperly byallnessed and influenced
I don’tin the. 2012 election.to vote Burson, 200,$50 504 U.S. at 112some.” S.Ct.

not,that true or but Iisknow whether Gradually, repealed the1846. vivastates
payif I going toknow that weredo system invoce of written Id.favor ballots.

way,particularvote a Isomeone to first, expected provideAt voters towere
they actually vot-proofwant thatwould pen paper,their own but thatand when

way.ed that parties providedtoo vot-complex,became
History at 000064. didLegislative She not printed paper aers with ballot with

the inci-provide any other details about “ready-made of candidates.”slate L.E.
dent, not init is discussed elsewhereand Fredman, The Ballot:Australian The Sto-

history.legislativethe (1968).21ry an Americanof Reform
summary judgment does notThe record • early ballotsBecause written were not

buy-voteany evidence that eitherinclude ballots, opportuni-they provided ansecret
incoercion has occurred Newing or voter ty parties buyfor partiesto votes. The

the Seelate 1800s. Doc.Hampshire since paperballot that “was orused colored
Moreover, stateat 2. the hasNo. 18-1 recognizable” from aotherwise distance to

images ofcomplaintsno thatreceived that the the heensure voter used ballot
buyused to orhave beenmarked ballots Burson,22;given. Id. see 504was at U.S.

BExhibit toother See thecoerce votes. 200, peddlersat 112 S.Ct. 1846. Ballot or
Bissonnette, Esq.of inDeclaration Gilíes captains paid .theydistrict then voters as

Summaryforof MotionSupport Plaintiffs’ fromemerged polling place.the Fred-
B”) 11,(“Exhibit at Rideout v.Judgment man, instance, 1892,insupra, at For22.(filedGardner, Mar.'27,No. 14-cv-489-PB

of “up16% Connecticut voters were for
2015).

from toprices-rangingsale” at Id.$2 $20.
■Similarly, 1887, “studyat 23. in a of NewCoercion inBuying2. and VoterVote
City politics thatYork estimated one-fifthStatesthe United

Stokes,of voters were atsupra,bribed.”buyingnoThere is doubt vote andthat
227.significantwere at timevoter coercion one

By century,the end of the 19th most' ofDoeproblems See v.in the United States.
adoptedthe United States had a vot-new186,Reed, 226, 2811,130561 S.Ct.U.S.

ing to themethod referred as “Australian(2010) (Scalia, J., concur493L.Ed.2d177
Fredman, supra, at 83. Aus-ballot.” TheFreeman, 504(citing Burson v. U.S.ring)

votingof usingtralian ballot is a method a1846,202, 119 L.Ed.2d191, 112 5S.Ct.
secret ballot that was used in Austra-first(1992) opinion)); Susan C.(plurality

Brokers, Voters, century.lia in the mid-19th Id. at ItStokes, Clien- 7-9.al., andet
(1)Politics hastelism: Puzzle Distributive four characteristics: ballots areThe of
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public part,at For the theex- most Australian ballot“printed and distributed
(2) of delivering againstcontain the names all is credited “aballots with blowpense”;

candidates; (3) are clientelism,” Stokes, 241,ballots dis- supra,nominated at and
... at“only by election officers ending briberytributed “direct and intimidation.”

(4) provi-and “detailedpolling place”;the Fredman, 129; Burson,supra, at see 504
arrangementsphysicalforsions” are made (“The204, 112at S.Ct. 1846'U.S. success

casting a Id.secrecy vote.to ensure when throughachieved thesé reforms imme-was
'Louisville,1888, KentuckyIn be-at 46. diately widely praised.”).noticed and

city adoptto thecame the first American Nevertheless, although Australian bal-thé
ballot, 1889,in NovemberandAustralian drasticallylot reduced incentives to resort

itwas first to use state-Massachusetts the buying,to vote it did not eradicate the
31, 36-39; Lepore, supra.atwide. Id. entirely. example,Forphenomenon in

Hampshire has the AustralianNew used Ohio,County, buyingAdams vote was able
Legislative History atballot since 1891. persistto due to the of“relative smallness”

000062. Fabrice Lehoucq,the area. See When
drasticallyThe Australian ballot Emerge?,Does a Market inVotesfor

bribingofchanged utility voters be-the Elections for Sale: The Causes and Conse-
longerno moni-partycause workers could 33, (FredericBuyingquences of Vote 38 C.

Fredman, su-tor voters voted. Seehow 2007).ed., There, 1910,Schaffer in the
L.E.pra, at 47. Fredman usedProfessor “price of a oscillated avote between drink

thethe differences between 1888 and 1892 US$25,whisky averageof and with the
highlight the ef-presidential elections to being per (citingvote....” Id.price US$8

Bothfect. See id. at 83. elections fea- Gist, ProgressiveB. inGenevieve Reform
Republican Benjamin Harrisontured Community: Countya TheRural Adams

Cleveland, but inagainst Democrat Grover Case, Valley48 Miss. Histori-Vote-Fraud
interim, adoptedthe 38 had thestates 60, (1961), http://www.jstor.cal Rev. 62-63

1888,In the treasur-ballot. Id.Australian org/stable/1902404). to ru-Similarly, due
Republicaner of the CommitteeNational rates,highwithpopulations povertyral
local officials: “Divide theinstructed floa- buying“vote remained endemic well into

five,in .and aputters blocks of trusted century” manythe twentieth in southern
funds,man, necessary chargein ofwith Stokes, supra,states.' at 229.

five, responsiblethese make them thatand
anachronistic,”Although and“isolated.22.get away.” Althoughnone Id. at the

reportscontinue to some of votethere beexposed the extent brib-memorandum of ■ twenty-first century.inbuying theelection,ery Benjaminduring that Harri-
Stokes, example,Forsupra, at 231. thereelection, byson In the 1892was elected.

prosecutions forhave been recent viola“[tjherecontrast, to factu-seemed be more
vote-buying statutes intions of federalnoisyargument processions,and feweral

Carolina, Illinois.Kentucky, North andquietday generallythe itself was andand
Thomas,v. 510 F.3dSee United StatesStokes,83;orderly.” at see also su-Id.

(7th714, Cir.2007); United v.717 States(“Historianspra, at also note the ris-228
(4th264, Cir.2006);448 265Shatley, F.3dparty platformsof ining importance the

Johnson, 5:11-cr-143,States No.United v.century, another thatsignlate nineteenth
21,3610254, Aug.(E.D.Ky.at *12012 WLbuying yieldingvote was to electoral strat-

2012); Stokes, supra, at 231. None ofthat,egies Hoppen’s phrase,in [Theodore]
cases, however, the of awords.’”) involved usethese‘depended upon (quoting Theo-

of markeddigital imageor aphotographicHoppen,dore K. The Gen-Mid-Victorian
(2000)).eration: ballot.me-1886
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election,Republican primaryof but the statethe theIn to introductionaddition
ballot, buying laws any plaintiffsanti-vote not that of theAustralian does contend

of the . of votemajora causewere decline in Doc.buying.were vote Seeinvolved
Hicken, How Do Rulesbuying. AllenSee No. 29 at 3.

Encourage Buying?,Voteand Institutions Rideout, representsPlaintiff Leon who
The andfor Sale: Causesin Elections in theCountryDistrict 7 in NewCoos47,..Buyingof Vote 57Consequences ofHampshire Representatives,House vot-2007)ed.,(Frederic (explainingC. Schaffer Lancaster,in HampshireNew where heedbuying rulesof anti-votestrengththat the

castingon ballot. Prior to hiswas theimpact expect-on thethe most direct“has
ballot, took of itphotographsmarked heIn.utility buying.”). the Unitedof voteed
phone. thathis ballot reflectedwith TheStates, buyit a tocrimefederal law makes

he for himself as other Re-voted as wellengageor voter coercion. See 52votes in
candidates,publican Hours after he cast(voter10307(b) intimidation,.§U.S.C.

ballot, toposted photograph,his he thethreats, prohibited);coercion 52and
Twittqr text, “# inwith the voteCOOS710307(c) inbuying§ (vote,U.S.G. certain
primary nhpolitics.” Doc. No. 18-12014#New;prohibited). Hamp-federal elections

hispostedat 9. He also the tophotographprohibits buyingvoteshire law also and
Representatives page.House of FacebookAnn.voter coercion. N.H.Rev.Stat.

11,SeptemberIn a 2014 article in the(“No659:40, directly§ orpersonI shall
“INashua RideoutTelegraph, explained,any person registerindirectly not tobribe

it to make a I thinkdid statement....any not to or toor voter vote voteto vote
659:35,1 It’sto unconstitutional....against any question [RSA is]for or submitted

against anyfor or really just governmentor to vote ticket anvoters overreach of the
anyfor office at elec-any that,or something mytotryingcandidate control in

659:40,tion.”); §Ann. IIN.H.Rev.Stat. opinion, regulated.”to bedoesn’t need
(“No force,person orshall use threaten Brooks, aDavid You Didn’t Take Picture
violence, anyor tactic of coercion or intimi- (It’sTuesday,Your You?Ballot Didof

knowingly anyto or compeldation induce 11, 2014,Illegal), Telegraph, Sept.Nashua
to vote or vot-personother refrain from http://www.nashuatelegraph.com/news/

ing, votingvote or forrefrain from any 1046026-469/you-didnt-take-a-picture-of-
measure,orparticular candidate ballot or image,your.html. postedRideout theAfter
vote.”);registeringrefrain from to see Brodeur, investigator from thePaul an

(voter§also N.H.Rev.Stat. Ann. 659:37 Office,Attorney him andGeneral’s called
prohibited);interference NH.Rev.Stat.- interview,an con-requested which was

§ (giving liquor toAnn. 659:39 to voter 16,Septemberon 2014. The Attor-ducted
prohibited);influence an' election- toney prose-General’s Office threatened

(voter659:40,§Anri. IIIN.H.Rev.Stat. 659:35, I,cute but nounder RSARideoutprohibited).suppression
complaint plaintiffsthewas served because

agreementsinto with toentered the stateThe PlaintiffsC.
toll Doc.period.the statute of limitations

New-Hampshire AttorneyThe General’s
atNo. 18-1 11.currentlyis indi-investigatingOffice four

AttorneyThe General’s alsoOffice isfor of RSAalleged violationsviduals
investigating Langlois, votedAndrew who659:35, I, including plaintiffs inthe three

Berlin, Lan-Hampshire.in New Becausethis allega-case. Doc. 18-1 at 9.No. The
Republicannot ofglois approvedid hisconcerningtioris. plaintiffseach of the arise

9, Senate,for he wrote the nameSeptemberfrom in the 2014 choices U.S.their votes
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History“Akira,”dog, asrecently-deceased a D.hisof Procedural
He a photographcandidate. tookwrite-in 2014,31, Rideout, Langlois,On October

while in thephonehis ballot on hisof complaint pursuanta toand Ross filed 42
photo-He thepostedballot booth. later challenging1983 the§U.S.C. constitu-

Facebook, writing part,in “Be-graph on tionality They requestedof RSA 659:35.
SUCK, I aof the didall candidatescause that law isdeclarations the new facially

19-20 at 2.of Akira/...” Doc. No.write-in and unconstitutional- asunconstitutional
Langloiscalled the electionBrodeur after to No. 1applied plaintiffs.the Doc. at

20-21,beingexplainedand that he was investi- injunctionsoughtalso anThey to
ongated posting me-his socialballot enforcingthe state fromprohibitfor RSA

Langlois ofwas unaware 659:35,1.dia. Id. at 21.Because
659:35, I, thoughtinitiallyhe Brod-RSA 11, 2014, plaintiffsOn theNovember

“joke.” atcall was a Doc. 18-1eur’s No. injunction.preliminaryfiled a motion for a
12. later, partiesdays agreedTen the to an

discovery inexpedited toschedule orderRoss, votedplaintiff,Brandon the third
issue to on the meritsallow the be decidedManchester,in he was a candidatewhere

preliminarya forrather athan on motionRepre-ofHampshirefor the New House
Fed,R.Civ.P. 65(a)(2) (au-injunction. SeeRoss took aphone,sentatives. With his

preliminarycourt to consolidatethorizingballot,hisof marked whichphotograph
trial).hearinginjunction andhis vote for otherreflected himself and

parties have cross motions forThe filedRepublican pic-He tookcandidates. the
18,summary judgment. 22.See Doc. Nos.his tokeepture to a record of vote and

noparties agree that there is needBothtoopportunitythe show hispreserve
a offor trial none the materialbecauseballot to He was aware ofmarked friends.

in Doc. 29 2.dispute.6 No. atfacts are659:35, photo-I tookwhen he theRSA
immediately publishnotgraph, and he did

STANDARD OFII. REVIEWpenalties.it because of the law’s After
on mo-This will be resolved crosscaseAttorneylearning that the General’s Office

summary judgment.tions forviolatinginvestigatingwas voters for RSA
659:35, I, 19, 2014,Septemberon Ross Summary judgment appropriateis when
posted ballotphotographthe of his marked asgenuine“nothe reveals disputerecord

me,on “Come atthe textFacebook with anyto fact the[that] mbvantandmaterial
RepresentativeDoc. No. 19-22 at 2.bro.” ofjudgmentis as a matter law.”entitled to

sponsor 56(a).toHorrigan, the of the bill amend submit-The evidenceFed.R.Civ.P.
659:35, an election law com-filed in of the motion must beRSA ted con-support

toplaint, triggered investigation lightan ofwhich in the most favorable thesidered
Attorney nonmoving party, drawing all reasonablebyRoss the Office.General’s

argue ly applicationsin even if itplaintiffsThe the new law is6. that certaininvoked
constitutionally ápplied theapplicationsin tounconstitutional all of its cannot be—and

Thus,thus, plaintiffs’facially plaintiffs. acceptIis invalid—for the same reasons the con-
appropriate case aconstitutionally appliedbe to this forthat it cannot tention that is an

response, Secretary only challenge thethem. In the claims facial to statute’s constitutional-
Stevens,rejected ity. v. 559 U.S.plaintiffs'that the claims be See Statesshould United

1577,460, 472-73,constitutionally L.Ed.2d 435be 130 176because the new law can S.Ct.
(2010) (describingapplied everyone, including plaintiffs. for facial chal-to the standard
lenge grounds).argue proper- onHe does not that the law can be First Amendmentbased
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media, an.important effectivev. social is andSeefavor. Navarroin itsinferences
Cir.2001).(1st90, pro-political expression261 F.3d 94 of that ismeansCorp.,Pfizer

In con-by the First Amendment.tectedsummary judgmentseekingA party
trast, Secretary ..the lawGardner defendsany genofidentify absencethefirstmust

necessaryarguing that it is aprimarily byfact. Celotexof materialdisputeuine
tospeech requiredthat isrestraint on317, 323,Catrett, 106v. 477 U.S.Corp.

buying and voterprevent vote coercion.(1986). A ma2548, 26591 L.Ed.2dS.Ct.
might‘that the“is one affectterial fact Supreme Court has develThe.

governingtheof undertheoutcome suit resolvingfor conflicts beoped templatea
Parcelv. Onelaw.’” StatesUnited of inrights governmentalspeechtween and

200, 204Bldgs., 960Prop,Real with F.2d firstSpeech restrictions areterests.
Cir.1992)(1st v. LiberAnderson(quoting they basedby are contentsorted whether

242, 248,Inc., 106 S.Ct.U.S.ty Lobby, 477 reor content neutral. Content-based
(1986)).2505, If the mov20291 L.Ed.2d subject scrutiny,to strictstrictions are

burden, the non-thising party satisfies “ requires the to‘which Government
“producethen evidencemoving mustparty comrestriction furthers aprove that the

fact,of underfinderon which a reasonable pelling narrowlyinterest and is tailored
burden, could baseproofappropriatethe a ”that interest.’ Reed v. Townto achieve

it; party producecannotfor if thatverdict — 2218,Gilbert, U.S. -, 135 S.Ct.ofevidence, granted.”must bethe motionsuch (2015)2231, (quoting192 L.Ed.2d 236Ay Myers-v. Bristolala-Gerena Ariz. Free Enter. Club’s Freedom Club
(1st86, Cir.1996);Co., 94Squibb 95 F.3d Bennett, 721,v. 564 U.S. 131 S.Ct.PAC323, 106Celotex, at 2548.see 477 U.S. S.Ct. 2806, (2011)).2817, Con180 L.Ed.2d 664

summary judgforOn cross motions restrictions, however, aretent-neutral
ment, appliedis toof reviewthe standard scrutiny,subject only to intermediate

Am. Homeseparately.each motion See meaning government may impose“the
Marine ContracAssurance Co. v. AGM time,on place,reasonable restrictions the

(1sttors, 810, Cir.2006);Inc., 812467 F.3d longprotected speech,”or ofmanner so
Phoenix, Inc.,v. Bostonsee also Mandel “ to a‘they narrowlyas are tailored serve

Cir.2006) (“The198, (1st456 205F.3d interest,significant governmental and that
summaryforofpresence cross-motions they open ample chanleave alternative

nor thisjudgment dilutes distortsneither for of informanels communication the
review.”). Hence, I muststandard of de ”. Racism,Againstv. Rocktion.’ Ward

partieseither of the determine “whether 781, 791, 2746,109 105491 U.S. S.Ct.
judgment a matter of law onserves as (1989) (quoting661 v.ClarkL.Ed.2d

disputed.”not Adria Int'lthat arefacts Non-Violence,Cmty. Creative 468forDev., Inc., 241Group, Inc. v. Ferre F.3d 3065,288, 293, 104U.S. S.Ct. 82 L.Ed.2d103, 107 Cir.2001).(1st
(1984)).221

III. ANALYSIS begin by determiningI whether the
659:35,to I a2014 amendment RSA isportionthe ofchallenge onlyPlaintiffs

;or content-neutral restric-content-based659:35,1 it forRSA that makes unlawful a
on speech.tionimagedisclose an of hisvoter to take and

it,theyor ballot. As see thisher marked
NeutralityA. Contentdisclosure, ordinarilyact which occursof

Supreme recentlyAs the Courtpolling place general-willfar-from the and
Gilbert,ly in v. Townthrough explainedthe use of Reedaccomplishedbe of
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speech is con- content based on its face because it treatedregulation of“[gjovernment
applies particular sign category differently dependenttoif a law eachtent based

the-topic or ofupon type conveyed.because of discussed the content Id. atspeech
135expressed.”messageor S.Ct. sign faciallythe idea 2227. Because the code was

distinguishes between based,2227. A law that subjectedat it tocontent the Court
based onprohibited speechandpermitted scrutiny attemptingwithout tostrict iden-

function,matter, or ofsubject purposethe tify legislature’s purpose justifica-the or
• its face.speech is based onthe content Id.tion!'
faeially-neutrala lawAdditionally, evenId. Reed,case,In inpresentthe as thecontent, if ittobe be based-will deemed

law is on itsunder review content basedjustifiedcannot without refer-either be
speechit on theface because restrictsorspeechof dis-ence to the content the

subject only digibasis of matter. Theitsspeaker’s pointon the ofcriminates based
photographic imagestal or that are barredview. Id.

659:35, Iby imagesare of markedRSA
onA itslaw that is content based ballots that intended to disclose how aare

scrutinysubject to strict evenface will be Imagesvoter has voted. of unmarked bal
viewpointthough it not favor onedoes maylots facsimileand ballots be shared

regardless whetherofover another and fact,with without Inothers restriction.
benign motivalegislaturethe withacted any personrestrict fromthe law does not

adoptedit the law. See id. attions when sharing any imagesof withother kinds
■ explained,As the Reed court2229-30. short,anyone. In law is athe plainly

notdo eliminate the“[i]nnocent motives content-based on bespeechrestriction
by a facialdanger censorship presentedof requires regulatorscause it to theexamine

statute,ly governas futurecontent-based speechofcontent the to determine wheth
day such statmayofficials one wieldment

impermissible subjecter it matincludes
suppress speech.”utes to disfavored Id.

sign atAccordingly,ter. like the code2229; Syst.,at see also Turner Broad. Inc.
Reed,in law isissue the under review here622,FCC, 642-43, 114v. 512 U.S. S.Ct.

subject to itscrutiny thoughevenstrict(1994) (“Nor2445, 129 497 willL.Ed.2d the
viewpointnot discriminate baseddoes onpurof amere assertion content-neutral

regardless legislaturetheand whetherofwhich, on itspose enough a lawbe to save
good adoptedacted intentions when itwithcontent.”).face, discriminates based on

the law.
Reed, princi-In the theseappliedCourt

SecretaryThe nevertheless contendssign gov-a code thatples to invalidate
fromexemptthat the new law should bepeopleinerned the manner which could

scrutiny if it astrict even is content-basedGilbert,signs in Arizona.display outdoor
speech onlyit is arestriction on becauseReed, sign2226.135 S.Ct. at The code

partial speechban on about how a votergenerally display of outdoorprohibited the
words,other thehas In becausevoted.signs anywhere within the town without a

tonew law leaves voters free use othertwenty-three catego-permit. exemptedIt
theyinform howto others aboutmeansof thatsigns requirement,ries from but

voted, Secretary arguesthe that thehaverequirements onplaced various lesser each
time,merely a place,is or mannerlawtwenty-three Forcategories.of those ex-

tosubject onlyon speechrestriction that isample, political sign largera be thancould
scrutiny. argument is aintermediate Thistemporary signa directional and could be

Supremenonstarter. As Court ex-of thedisplayed longerfor a amount time.
sign Playboythat was in States v. Enter-plainedThe Court held the code United
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. —Inc., designfeaturing group’sa proposeddistinctionGroup, -“[t]hetainment
2239, 2253,-, 192banninglaws U.S. 135burdening and S.Ct.lawsbetween

(2015). reaching itsdegree. In deciofa matter The L.Ed.2dspeech but 274is
sion, onin relied theburdens must the Court Walkercontent-basedGovernment’s

(1)rigorous scrutiny “longas its haveplatesfacts licensesame thatsatisfy the
U.S, 812,803, States,”messages529 from thebans.” communicatedcontent-based

(2000).1878, (2) designs146 L.Ed.2d “are oftenplate120 865 Texas-licenseS.Ct.
Here, is a withclosely the-publicat issue content-based in mindthe law identified

that votersspeech deprives State;” (3)on maintains directthe and Texasrestriction
powerful conveyedmeansmost on itsmessagesof control theof one their overof

Id,they (internalhow voted.knowletting specialtythe world 2248-49plates. at
scrutiny omitted).strictcannot avoidlegislatureThe Thequotations and alterations
bymerelylaw leav- here, however,aadoptsit such quitewhen at isproblem issue

arguably effec-other lessing withvoters problem the Court redifferent from the
subject.thespeakingof on First,meanstive notdosolved in Wafer. ballots

state;messages thecommunicate fromargues lawtheSecretary thatalso.The
of Secthey simply list candidates.slatesa content-basedshould not be considered

ond, mayballots be identialthough blankIIparagraphspeech becauseonrestriction
state, possibilityis notherefied with theadditionally a vot-prohibits669:35of RSA
marking on a willa bethat voter’s ballotmarkdistinguishing“aplacinger from

Third,speech.misinterpreted as stateSeeher ballot.” N.H.Rev.Stat.upon orhis
Hampshire, does not directNew maintainis,659:35, para-§ II. That becauseAnn.

messages people concontrol the thatovertype markingofÍI anothergraph prohibits
ballots,vey from the restrictionapartonballots, barringnew a voterlawtheon

they distinguishingno mark onplacethataimagean of bal-disclosing markedfrom
Ann.ballot. Seetheir N.H.Rev.Stat.argumentThis fails.neutral.lot is content

659:35, any markings§ Accordingly,II.simply regulateparagraphs twoThe two
cléarlyballots doplacethat on theirvotersspeech: paragraphcategories ofdifferent

government speech.qualify astype speech nota of thatregulatesI certain
polling placetheordinarily occurs outside Secretary pressnotAlthough doesthe

ofregulates typesII whatparagraphand alsoRepresentative Horriganthe' point,
on a'voter can maké ballotmarkings a debate on the new lawsuggested during

place. para-polling Becausewhile in the justified regu-itit be becausethat could
on thespeechI basedgraph regulates polling placeat wherespeechlates the

conveyed, paragraph cannotIIcontent electioneering permitted.not I dis-is
being a restric-it content-basedsave from 659:35, I does not baragree. RSA voters

speech.tion on completedtaking pictures of theirfrom
they theybefore are cast. WhatballotstheIn a last-ditch effort to save

images complet-of amay not do is disclosescrutiny, Secretary arstrict thelaw from
to Because disclosureballot others.edform ofcompleted ballots are agues that

fromplace awayfar thegenerallywill taketrigthus do notandgovernment speech
Secretary preventthe cannotpolling place,at all.protectionger AmendmentFirst

being subject to strictlaw fromDivision, newthev. SonsHe Texascites Walker of
merely aclaiming that it isVeterans, scrutiny bywhich held thatConfederate

forum,in nonpublicaspeechondesigns con restrictionspecialty plateTexas’s license
more limited. Seerights arespeechwhereand thus Texgovernment speechstituted

Freeman, 191, 214,U.S.e.g., v. 504platesto issue Bursonas was to refuseentitled
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(1992) (Sca rum). Obviously1846, not. For5 the rea-112 119 sameS.Ct. L.Ed.2d
-sons,lia, J., (arguconcurring exemptin law at issue herejudgment) is notthe. the.

onviewpoint-neutral restrictionsing scrutiny merelythat from strict because the
vicinity polling placesofin thespeech nonpublicis a forum.ballot itself

scrutinysubjectnot be to strictshould
Scrutinyin isthey speechrestrict what B. Strictbecause

forum).traditionally nonpublica the 2014Because amendment to
‘659:35, I areasons, RSA is content-based restriclaw thatFor similar a

canspeech; onlytion on it if it-ability tell others standperson’sa torestricts
scrutiny,exempt requiresstrict strict “'whichhe is not from surviveshow has voted

merely ballot'itself isscrutiny provebecause the tothe Government that the restric
See, v.e.g., Timmonsnonpublic compellinga forum. ation furthers interest and is

Party, 520 U.S.Twin Cities Area New tonarrowly tailored achieve that inter
1364,351, 363, 589 Reed,117 S.Ct. 137 L.Ed.2d (quoting135 S.Ct. at -2231est'.’”

(“Ballots(1997) toprimarilyserve elect Enter., 2817).Ariz. Free 131 atS.Ct. The
candidates, politicalfornot forums exas Secretary establishingthe' burden ofbears

notpression”); The law at issue doeshere Irequirements. explainboth See id. As
maywhat write on hisrestrict a voter below, to hishe has faded meet burden on

ballot; regulates wayit in which hethe ofpart scrutinyeither the strict test.
Thus,to thecan disclose vote others.his

cannot, be innonpublic forum doctrine 1. State'Interests
scrutinyfromto save the law strictvoked Secretary arguesThe that a ban on

speech that thebecause the law restricts displays completed theof ballots serves
govthat thenecessarily occurs in forums compelling preventingstate’s interest in

Tonot or control. illusernment does own buyingvote and coercion.7voter While
point,the a thattrate consider law bens plainly compellingboth are ininterests the

of is at apublic what saiddiscussion candi abstract, ofthe mere assertion such inter-
by publicheld adate debate broadcaster. speechaests cannot sustain content-based

any such a law wouldIs doubt thatthere restriction.
thoughscrutinytosubjectbe strict even

sufficientlyFor an to beinterestthatSupremethe Court has held the de
compelling, the state must demonstrateitself occurs in a forum?nonpublicbate

actualjt. problem.that anArk Television Comm’n v. .See Educ. addresses
Ass’n,1633,Forbes, 666, 680, 564Brown v. Entm’t Merchs. U.S.523 118 S.Ct.U.S.

2729, 2738,(1998) (debate 786, 131 L.Ed.2d 708S.Ct. 180140 L.Ed.2d 875 conducted
(2011) (“Thenonpublic specificallyfo- state must identi-by publica is abroadcaster

brief, makingthereby itSecretary party'hasthe voted7. In his the characterized another
ways, impossible party purchasing vote toappar- for a astate’s interests in three different

beingscrutiny pur-dependent upon visually confirm'the vote that isently which level of
added).First, Finally,(emphasisasserting is Id. at 8applies. that the law chased.”con-

neutral, applies,argued scrutinyifarguedhe law he that even stricttent that the furthers
"preventing and electionimportant governmental of voter"the 'interest en- intimidation

compelling Id. 14suring purity integrity of elec- is a interest.” atthe and our fraud
added).added). Collectively,(emphasis (emphasis these three2tions.” Doc. No. 22-1 at

Second, pre-twoapplying for address interests:the standard content- characterizations
buying preventingSecretary senting and voterspeech,on theneutral restrictions vote

as the''significant, I two interestsstate’s interest in coercion. treat-theseidentified the
thwarting party's government’sabilityone to how asserted interests.--confirm
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tobeingballots facilitate either votesolvingin of usedneedproblem’‘actualfy an
legis-buying629 at 822- or voter coercion. The law’sPlayboy, U.S....(quoting

1878));23, history only singlesee also Asociación a unsub-lative contains120 S.Ct.
Rico,Puerto buy-de that votereportPrivada third-handde Educación stantiated

(1st1,García-Padilla, 490 F.3d 18 2012ing duringInc. v. in theoccurred Goffstown
Cir.2007) (“We thatcannot conclude [the atLegislative HistorySeeelection.

Afof ConsumerDepartmentRicoPuerto Secretary giventhe wasAlthough000064.
state interest inlegitimatehas a so,8fairs] produced noto do heopportunitythe
not shown to exproblem it hasfixing a buying orthat either vote voterevidence

theist.”). satisfy requirement,To this problems inare current Newcoercion
point toordinarily must suffigovernment Plaintiffs, contrast,in haveHampshire.

legislative histoin the law’sevidencecient that thereproduced undisputed evidence
tobefore the courtry in the recordor buying prosecutionshave been no vote and

Turner,Seeproblemthe exists.thatshow buying incomplaintsno of vote the state
667, (explaining114 2445at S.Ct.512 U.S. B atsince at least Exhibit 11.1976.

problem,of an actualthat evidencewithout though cam-point,More to the even small
the threatwhether“we cannot determine taking im-capable photographiceras of

is realby government]the[asserted forages of been availableballots have
scrutiny).strictto surviveenough” with di-phones equippeddecades and cell

cannot substisupposition”and“Anecdote ingital nearlycameras use forhave been
Playof a problem.evidence realtute for years, Secretary to15 the has failed identi-

1878;822, Conat 120 S.Ct.boy, 529 U.S. infy single anywherea instance the Unit-
N.Y., Inc. v. Pub. Serv.Co.sol. Edison of ed in a claim hasStates which credible

543,N.Y., 530, 100U.S.447Comm’n of digital photographicorbeen thatmade
(1980) (“Mere2326, 31965 L.Ed.2dS.Ct. images completedof beenballots have

anot constitutespeculation of harm does buyingto or voter coer-used facilitate vote
interest.”).compelling state Although legislaturescion. are entitled to

judg-case, making predictivewhenthe deferencepresentIn the neither
ments,9 cannot theevidentiary rec deference be blind tohistory nor thelegislative
complete speechof whenSecretary in defense absence evidencecompiled by theord

Here,at issue. the Secre-any support for the restrictions areprovideof this action
tary speculationoffers andonlyhas an actual or immi anecdotethe stateview that

law, which is insufficientimages completedof to sustain theproblemnent with

1174, (1997). Inpresent S.Ct. 137 L.Ed.2d 369 thatpartiesI to additional8. invited both
case,every however,given op- challengedinformation and have them law was athe

anyportunity leg-to come forward with evidence speech,on thecontent-neutral restriction
agreedthey parties that a trialhave. Both regu-judgment complexconcerned aislative

unnecessary- bewas and that the case should latory undergoing rapidregime in an area
summary judg-on motions fordecided cross technological change, proposedthe lawand

No. 29 at 2.ment. Doc. years testimonyon of and vol-was based
196,documentary evidence. atumes of Id.degree9. deference that be ac-The of must

199, law at issue here117 1174. TheS.Ct.judgmentslegislative in Firstcorded to
very it is a content-basedis becausedifferentvary awill based on vari-Amendment cases

speech,on the law does not ad-restrictionety Incircumstances. Turner Broadcast-of
complex regulatory problem,dress a and theFCC,ing System, v. the Court deferredInc.

legislative judgment is not based on evidenceCongress’s predictive judgment that theto
alleged prob-concerning of thethe existenceimportant gov-law review furtheredunder

180, 185, lem.520 117ernmental interests. U.S.
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pointtoit to a content-based re- to some evidence thatapplied problemwhen is the
currentlyon exists.speech.striction Under these circum-
stances, historyboth and common senseSecretary Supremeinvokes theThe

rather than thesupportundermine state’splurality in. Burson v.Court’s decision
buyingthatcontention vote and voter coer-supportFreeman to his that content-claim

if permittedcion will occur the isstate notjustifiedcanrestrictions bespeechbased
to bar displaying imagesvoters from ofwithout that state in-compellingevidence

completedtheir ballots.There,terests are under actual threat.
SecretaryBecause the has failed tothe statute under review established a

compel-demonstrate the law serves apolling pro-to thatplacesbuffer zone around
interest,ling state it satisfyfails totect from solicitation and the distri- strictvoters

Burson, scrutiny.campaignbution of materials.
193-94, (plurali-504 at 112 1846U.S. S.Ct.

2. TailoringNarrowInty opinion). sustaining the statute
against challenge,a First Amendment the ifEven Secretary provedthe had that
plurality heavily on interest,relied historical evi- the law compellingnew serves a it

demonstrating predecessordence that would still fail scrutinythe strict be-test
statutes to one underthe review had been it narrowlycause is not totailored address
adopted long ago respondto to a allegedsituation the state interests.
in which “[ajpproaching polling placethe governmentWhen the at

entering... akin to openwas an auction tempts speechto restrict in to furorder
202,place.” at 112Id. S.Ct. 1846. The interest, ordinarilyther a state it must

Court concluded that it was appropriate “demonstrate that the restriction ‘is nar
for the to act without of astate evidence rowly to that interest.’”tailored achieve

problem part “long,current in because the Reed, (quoting135 at FreeS.Ct. 2231 Am.
uninterrupted prevalent”and use of simi- Enter., 2817).131 S.Ct. at Even content-
lar throughoutstatutes the United States requireneutral restrictions narrow tailor
made it difficult for the tostate determine ing “silencing speech isbecause sometimes

happen challengedifwhat would the law path of ... by[and]the least resistance
208,atwere invalidated. Id. 112 S.Ct. demanding a close fit between ends and

1846. means, tailoring requirement preventsthe
Burson, however, is a very different government readilythe from too ‘sacri

”case from I today.the one decide In fic[ing] speech efficiency.’for McCullen
Burson, —contrast to the statute at inissue U.S. -, 2518,Coakley,v. 134 S.Ct.

659:35,the 2014 to Iamendment RSA is 2534, (2014) (quoting189 502 RiL.Ed.2d
quite new and cannot be tied to historical N.C.,ley v. Nat’l Fed’n the Blindof of

Althoughevidence of recent vote itfraud. Inc., 795,781, 2667,487 U.S. 108 S.Ct. 101
buyingis true that problemvote was a in (1988)).L.Ed.2d This tailoring669 re

this country before the ofadoption the quirement is more demandingeven when
ballot,Australian historicalthe record es- the state elects to speechrestrict based on

buyingtablishes that vote has not been a cases,its content. In the issuch burden
significant factor in elections in thanmore on the state to that the redemonstrate

Further,years.100 because atthe law striction it adoptedhas is the “least re
issue is technologyhere new and the it strictive means” available to achieve the
targets many years, ACLU,has in for objective.been use it stated 542v.Ashcroft

656,is expect problem 666,reasonable to that if 2783,the U.S. 124 S.Ct. 159 L.Ed.2d
—real, (2004);the itstate fears were be 690 Coakley,would able McCullen v. U.S.
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uncompen-2518, 2530, a victim remainedprofit502 while189 L.Ed.2d—, S.Ct.134
morelaw coveredBecause the farNewspaper v. sated.(2014) (dictum); Globe Co.

(1st Cir.1989); necessary accomplishto its497, than505 materialPokaski, F.2d868
— wasthat the statutegoals,v. the Court heldFla.Williams-Yuleebut Barrcf.

1656, 1671, not nar-vastly and therefore191 overinclusive-, S.Ct.135U.S.
(narrow(2015) rowly Id.tailoring tailored.does570L.Ed.2d
tailoring even when aperfectrequirenot Here, inat issuelike the law

is underspeech restrictioncontent-based Schuster, to2014 amendment& theSimon
review). 659:35,1 vastlyis overinclusive and isRSA

to furthernarrowly tailoredreasons, therefore nota law is not narAmong other
if Secreinterest. Even thecompellingasignificantlyif is overin-tailored itrowly

2741; HampBrown, tary that Newat could demonstrate131 S.Ct.Seeclusive.
probleman with eitherSchuster, has actualv. Members shireInc.&Simon of

Bd., or voter thatbuyingvote coercion and502 U.S.N.Y. State Crime Victims
of123, 501, allowing display imagesto their121, 116 voters105, 112 L.Ed.2dS.Ct.

problem,ballots would exacerbate either(1991); Bank Boston v.476 First Nat’l of
toU.S. 765, 794-95, state has chosenBellotti, the means that the98 S.Ct.435

will,707 (1978). part,for the most1407, example, the issueFor65 L.Ed.2d address
leavingSchuster, only the innocent while acpunishInc. v.in & MembersSimon óf

Board, voterbuyingin vote andparticipantsthe tualCrime VictimsNew York State
As the comor coercion unscathed.required an schemesat that accusedlaw issue

of who are now underplaints the votersfrom workscriminal’s incomeconvicted de
reveal, who areinvestigation peoplethedeposited an esscribing crime be inhis

likely by the new-lawto most tomade available the be ensnaredaccount andcrow
ofimageswish to use theirthe those whoof the crime and criminal’s arevictims

108, 112 political point.to make acompleted ballots502 U.S. at S.Ct.other creditors.
into effortsmightwho be drawnheld that the The fewSupreme501. CourtThe

highlybuy or coerce votes are“significantly to theiroverinclusive”law was a
viaintentionsunlikely to broadcast theirthat victims are comensuringofmeans

crime, nature ofthe criminalgivenof social mediaproceedsthe andpensated from
theyin which have becomenarrowly tai schemeslaw was not thetherefore the

result,121, 123, As a effortsS.pt. investigative112 501. De involved.Id. atlored.
statute, on the low-naturally to focusof willscribing the reach the tendthe Court

fruit of innocent voters who simhangingstated:
Should, they haveply the world to know howwantau-prominent figure write hisa

for, entirely legitimate reasons.votedcareer,of his andat the endtobiography
speech restrictionscontent-basedWhenrecol-early achapterin aninclude brief

politicaloftarget protectedamounts.vastnearly....having alection of stolen
tinyan to a subsetspeech in effort addresstheyouthfula prank,worthless item as

that, thespeech presents problem,a.ofhis[government entity]..would control
ifspeech simply cannot standrestrictionbook,from for fiveincomeentire the.

other alternatives exist.less restrictiveyears, and make thatwould income
author’sto all. of the credi-available is a con-the 2014 amendmentBecause

....tors falls tospeech,on ittent-based restriction
is, to less-123, governmentthe demonstrate that501. That theId. at 112 S.Ct.

notalternatives willrange speech-restrictivelitera-to a wide ofappliedstatute
816,at 120Playboy, 529 S.Ct.a criminal to work. U.S.enableture that would not
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case,present actuallyIn the the state has compelling1878. serves state interests
way narrowlyan to nor is itobviously less restrictive ad- to achievetailored those

images ofany complet-dress concern that interests.
towill be used facilitate voteed ballots sitting SupremeOne Court Justice has

itbuying simplyand voter coercion: can called for the lines constitutionalbetween
ofimagemake it to use an aunlawful categories to permit judgesbe tosoftened

ballot incompleted connection with vote to address the thatcompeting interests
buying and voter Theschemes.coercion disputes as‘underlie siich the one at issue
Secretary to explain whyhas failed this directly greaterhere more and with flexi-
alternative would be less effective. At Gilbert,bility. Reed TownSee v. 135of
most, a generalizedhe has offered com- 2218, J.,(Breyer, concurring)S.Ct. 2234

buyingplaint that vote and voter coercion (“The requires greaterFirst Amendment
to This explanation,are difficult detect. judicial sensitivity both theto Amend-

however, merely highlights the ineffective- expressive objectives toment’s and the
problemness of the approach to the that public’s legitimate regulationforneed than

haslegislature buyingthe Voteadopted. simple categories,a recitation of such as
voter coercion be noand will less difficult ‘strict‘content discrimination’- and scruti-

to if the remainsdetect statute in effect ny,’would permit.”) 'Although there are
people inengaged buyingvote andbecause great-topolicy judges-sound reasons allow

voter coercion publiclywill not broadcast flexibility analyzinger when First Amend-
According-their actions via social media. would,ment not come to--aquestions,--I

ly, than demonstratingrather that alterna- in. ifconclusion this case Idifferent even
ineffective, Secretary’swouldtives be the directlywere to more balance thefree

response only the ineffec-demonstrates that are At itsat-stake here.interests
of the law attiveness issue. core, dispute turns on a claim thatthis the

political speechBecause the 2014 to ofrightsRSA voters must beamendment
659:85, vastly protectI is to againstoverinclusive the the voteand curtailed those
Secretary has failed to that who it with cash and coer-corruptdemonstrate would

Ifspeech-restrictive groundedless will cion. this claim inalternatives be could be
concerns, somethingineffective to state’s than itspeculation,address the other would

few,it cannot stand to thatthe extent bars be more difficult to resolve because ifit
any,from disclosing images rightsvoters of their com- are vital to amore well-func-
tioning democracypleted rightballots. than either- the to
speak righton or- toput issues thepolitical

IV. CONCLUSION impropervote free from in-andcoercion
Supreme requiresThe simplyCourt lower fluence. But the record in this case

categorical approachcourts to use a supportwhen will claim that twonot a these
resolving problems of inFirst Amendment áre irreconcilable conflict.interests

Thus,type viability legislativethe at Neither ofhistoryissue here. the the newthe
challénged evidentiaryof will on nor theques- compiled bystatute turn law recorda

tions such “con- parties provide supportas whether the is the forstatute the-view
based,” it “compellingtent whether that either to sellserves voters will be induced

interests,” subjectedgovernmental theywhether it is their votes or to ifand coercion
“narrowly tailored” achieve to'permitted imagesto those inter- are disclose of their

I in anyests. to others. Nor is thereapproachhave followed this reasonballots
concluding beljevethat the new law content- that other less restrictive meansis toa

speechon that prob-based restriction cannot not be -to eitherused addresscould
massivelyscrutiny effectivelystrict because it neither lem at as theleast assurvive
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at issue here.law that isoverinclusive
presentnot thedoesAccordingly, this case

speech rights andof conflict betweentype
canthat beinterestsgovernmentalother

politicallaw that restrictsjustify aused to
speech.

bothsoughthaveAlthough plaintiffsthe
relief, I have noinjunctivedeclaratory and

Secretarythat the willto believereason
ruling thatCourt’s therespect thisfail to

on its face.is unconstitutionalnew law
plaintiffs’ requestAccordingly, grantI the

thatbut determinedeclaratoryfor relief
necessary at theis notinjunctive relief

Maynard,Wooley v.present Seetime..
1428,711,705, 51S.Ct.97430 U.S.

(1977) not(injunctive relief isL.Ed.2d 752
interests berequired plaintiffs’if the will

declaratoryby judgment).aprotected
summary judg-motion forplaintiffs’The

18)(Doc. to the extentgrantedNo. isment
declaratoryforjudgmentthat ait seeks

relief, Secretary’s correspondingand the
22)(Doc. clerkNo. is Themotion denied.

plaintiffs.judgment for theshall enter

SO ORDERED.

IndividuallyBLUE, and onRobert
Similarlyof All OthersBehalf

Plaintiffs,Situated,

v.

CORPORATION,DORAL FINANCIAL
Wakeman, Robert E. WahlGlen R.

Hooston,Ivanov,man, DavidPenko
Ubarri-Baragano andEnrique R.

Poulton,Christopher C. Defendants.
(GAG).14-1393No.Civil

Court,DistrictUnited States
Puerto Rico.D.

22,Signed July 2015.
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